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FROM CAIRO TO .TORSION OFFICE

V

Cypher/OTP

Sir R. Stevemsom

No. 3i1
March 3, 1955

FOREIGN OFFICE AM)
WHITEHALL BISTRIBDTIOM

1: 7.23 p.i
B: 7.18 p.]
1

March 3, 1955
March 3, 1955

Addressed to Foreign Office;telegram No. 3̂ 1 of March 3. 1955.
Repeated for information Tel Aviv

Jerusalem
U.K.Bel. New York

and Saving to Ammas
Beirut

Your telegram No. 512:
33

Gaza Ineilent

Washington
Paris
B.M.1S.O.

I spoke as directed to th« Foreign Minister this aftermoom.
He asked me to express to you the gratitude of the Egyptian
Government «m4 their confidence in Britain's intention to take
whatever action was necessary ant possible in the circumstances.
He went on to sty that the Sgyptitn Government felt justified
in hoping for something more thsn a mere expression of the
Security Council's condemnation of the Israel action. As he
had pointed ®ut to me before, the armistice Machinery obviously
needed strengthening to prevent the recurrence of sueh incidents.
It was vitally important from the point of view of Amglo-Sgyptian
relations lhat Britain should show clearly that sh« intended to
d© all in her power to restore and maintain peace ani security
on the armistice lines. In this comnexlon he referred to the
1950 ieclaration, but made it clear that he was not invokimg it.

2, Tkere was much excitememt in the Gaza area where tke
people were angry and nervous amd had rioted against the United
Nations institutions and against the Egyptian authorities. Tlie
latter were ioiag their best to restore amd maintain calm and
were sending reinforcements for the purpose. wTkere was m©
(repeat m®) aggressive intention lying behind the despatch ©f
thest reinforcements'*.

/3. Im reply. . . .
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3. Im reply to a questiom from me, he said that a message
of sympathy ani solidarity hat been received from the Iraqi
Government who had offerti tiy help which lay in their power.
He had replied thankisf thtm warmly and expressing the hope
that Iraq itself wouli never suffer from similar experiences.

Porelga Office please pass U.K.Bel. New York (Immeiiate),
Tel Aviv ant Jerusalem anal Saving to Washington ani Paris
as uy telegrams 5, 22, i, K5 and 5| respectively.

[Repeated to U.K.Bel. New York, Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, and
Stving to Washington and Paris],

COPIES TO:

Sir I. Kirkpatrick
Private Secretary
Lord Reading
Mr. Shmckburgh
Mr. Pimk
Head of African Department
Head of Levant Department
Head of United Nations Department
Head of News Department
Resident Clerk.
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mm. CA.IHO TO FORBI&M OFFICE.

Si Glair

Sir K. Stevens©!!

Mar®h 3. 1955.

FOHEIGI OFFICE All
WHITEHALL KSfPBIBOTIOK

. 01 p.m. March 3» 1955.
6.29 P.M. March 3, 1955.

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram H0; ^2 0f JLMiroh 3
Htpeatet f©r Information t@: tJ.K.Bel, New York.

B.H.E.O..
Ttl AYiV.

C©l©i3«l Nasser is reportel in the Press as having
in the ftllwing lerms at m Egyptian Military Actttmy ceretsoiy
this

Israel's warning (a reference t© Mr. SharttVs speeeh)
hat "been duly heart in Egypt. But the situation naw was
n©t as it hat "been in 19^8. Even then Egypt had not "beta
ief eatet htit hat been betrayet, Egypt was n@t cmmtini m
the Security C©iincil. Orters hat been given to the Egyptian
armet f®rces t© resist all aggression. If Isratl wishet t©
take tip the fight t@tay, she won Id receive a sharp lessen.

Office please pass immediate t© U.K.Bel, Mew Y©rk
as my telegram No: 6.

[lepeatet t© U.K.Bel. Hew Y@rk3

m

ABVAHCi COPIES:
Sir I. Kirkpttrlek.
Private Steretary.
Mr. Shuckburgh.
Lord Reading.
Head African Department.
Resident Clerk.
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I sent for the Israeli Ambassador this
afternoon when I spoke of Her Majesty's Government's
very serious concern at the incident of February
28th in the town of Gaza. I read to His
Excellency the text of General Burns' statement
contained in Jerusalem telegram No. 82. I pointed
out that this impartial judgment constituted a prima
facie case against Israel. If the Israeli
Government had any explanation to offer I trusted
Mr. Elath would let me have it. But in any case
I hoped he would urge on his Government now to do
everything it could to facilitate the Mixed
Armistice Commission's investigation.

I added that Her Majesty's Government Itfril
deplored this incident not only because it appeared
from the U.N.T.S.O. Report to have been a calculated
raid by organised Israeli forces trained and equipped
for sabotage, but also because it had occurred at a
time when conditions generally on Israel's frontier
had been improving. We had hoped this general
improvement might be maintained and so create the
necessary confidence for both sides in due course
to contemplate a settlement of their differences.
But this incident would be bound to undo a gggfl.
d*s4 the recent improvements.

The Ambassador, who looked unc9mfortable
throughout, opened his defence by fastening 9n the
preliminary nature of the Burns Report. While he
said he would pass on all I had said to his
'Government he felt it would be only right to reserve
judgment while the matter was still sub judice and
until the M.A.C. had finally come to a conclusion.
His Excellency added that the Israeli Government's
version which had been communicated to him did not
correspond with General Burns1 statement. According
to the Israeli story the Egyptians had started it
by an organised infiltration into Israeli territory.
Mr. Elath had no infprma^n to confirm the figures
for Egyptian casualties which he kept on/oeaagsiisessg
were "Dr. Fawzi's figures" and should theref9re be
regarded with some reserve. But the Egyptians
could not complain if some of their infiltrators
had got killed when they were chased back to Gaza
territory by the Israelis.

The Ambassador went 9n to speak of what
he called the background to this incident. He read *
to me a long catalogue of incidents and infiltrations
in Israeli territory for which the M.A.C. had
recently found Egypt guilty. Most of these were
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of course petty thieving though in one or two cases
murders had taken place. Finally Mr. Elath A%
produced the inevitable quotations from some of*-''1*-
Salah Salem's most bellicose efforts in press and
radio.

I told the Ambassador that I really could
not accept what he had said as anydefence or
excuse for this very grave and deplorable incident.
I,of course, admit ted that there had "been infiltrations
from the Arab side but His Excellency could not
justify such a deliberate wanton and calculated
attack as seemed to have taken place in Gaza by
reference to a number of minor incidents 9f Egyptian
infiltrations. This was not comparing like with
like. The Gaza attack seemed to be of the same
seriousness as the notorious Qibya incident.
Moreover I could not accept the Israeli 9laim that
this incident had arisen out of an Egyptian
infiltration. His Excellency would be aware
that the railway station and the pumping station
at Gaza, had been destroyed by the use of explosives
and other sabotage material. Surely the Israeli
Government did not ask us to believe that such
destruction was a justifiable counter to border
infiltration, or that the Israeli forces involved
would have been equipped with such armaments unless
they were specifically intended for an organised
and calculated sabotage operation.

As His Excellency rose to leave I
repeated my hope that his Government would co-operate
in the M.A.C. investigation. I added that if
moreover the investigation should confirm the
preliminary report I trusted that Israel would
accept the finding and offer to make adequate
amends. If she did not she would put herself
out of court with world opinion and make an
ultimate- settlement of these problems infinitely
more difficult. The Ambassador said that he
would report all that I had said. He apologised
for causing us incpnvenience. I reported that
it was not a question of inconvenience but a very
deep anxiety lest incident should give vent to
reprisal. The Israelis surely must realise the
extreme danger of an organised attack upon the
Egyptian army. Surely they realised the sort
of feeling which this would arouse in a country
with a military dictatorship. I could only
hope that the Egyptian reaction would be to deal
with the matter through the appropriate constitutional
and international channels. But Israel must be
aware of the dangers she was running in staging
this type of wanton attack.

J(Anthony Netting)
March 2nd. 1955.
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You ssice& for a note oo tilt recent

incident at Oassn between Kgppt and Israel*

S. According to a statement Ia«@<i by

t Htad of tlit Uoit^ Katioes T«i0@

Jswtli araed toreta «ttaek«d an

Egyptian odLlit*ry position star tlut Os» railiey

station cm Ui9 night of Pebruazy 2B* itports fro®.

Uiit^l Kations obftrvtrs ludioat« that autooatio

w«ap©iist aortaro, Imraa grsnailta, Moloto1? ooclctails

BOA a largt qnsntitf of «aqploaiY«0 wsr® ustd*

Sg|ptia.ns art p»port«d to liaw bitn

and tMi»tf wonadtd* Iftarljf half w@i»@

aoldiars* %i Iswkilis olalA tbat ®n Israeli

unit was attacked cm Israel noil and pttrmiid th@

attackers aez$s* ttit frontier*

3. Wt h»ve !!©• r©asos t0 ©outtst General Bums1

veraion* Her Majesty's Asfcassador at Tel Aviv
believes that it ma a dslibirat© reprisal for a
writs of liHor iseursicos fro® u» Ga&a strip

in an attatk on an Israel Government

ig m Ftbmia^ ^8*^ffT Iff ^" ̂

4. The Egyptian Foriiga Miiiiattr tes inforsid

Her Majesty9s Aoftaassador at Gaire that the Bgyptian
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Government are bringing tfro tetter to tbs attention
of tbo Unit-id lotions, and will rnaanwhlle await the

result of investigations by the United Rations

Council nill w@t on Mapoti 4th by which time they

should have Otn@zml Bums* pr-eliminary report.

Uer Mujtsty*® Ambassador has expressed sympathy

wilti tha vleilias a«d m^td ttit BgyptiaB Oove.n«a@iit

t© rif»in txm rtUllatofy action* 'Hiiy tevt

undertaken to ci® so.
5. I askod tliQ Israel A^ssador IB London

cotae ai^l see ms on Mareh Hnd and axpressod to
our- serious concern at this coploreble incident

and oui* hope to^t Israel would co-operate vath the

Mixad Araistioe C«»iission in thtir inveatigatioQB*

8» Tbtt timttd States Qovannent tew tak^a

similar- action.

(Signtd) Anttooiw Nutting
3 1955.

to;

Privati

Lord Reading

Sip Ivon0

Lord John Bop®
Levant Dept* (to ®utsp)

Afrioan Dipt,
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TOM m AVIV TO FOMEGH OFf Id

Cypher/QTP. OFFICE AH1

Mr, Nichells
No: 58
March £, 1955.

WHITEHALL lISmBUTION

t.tl p.». March 4, 1955.
1.20 p.m. March 4, 1955.

Addressed to Foreign Off let telegram N©: 58 jfMarch
Repeated f®r iufonaati®! to: U.K.lel.

Bagdad.
and Saving to: B.M.E.0..

/ \j & \
telsgraa H©: 54: Saz*.

Cairo.
Washington.

Paris.

fith®ut se«kii3f t© excuse Israel suction, I think tot
w«ifht sh©ul«l be given t® the ftllairinf faottrs.

2. Wkether »r a®t infiltration has increased recently,
it has been »i a ©©nsiterable scale. Sxcltistw ®f the alleged
espi@sage mls«i@is an* incidents involving Egyptian forces,
the Inspe@t®r Creneral of Police has receri ©f 9 movers aM
sver 140 eases of armea" rofefeery, theft etc. in the last six
mimths, attribute* to infiltrators fr®m &aza*

3. There is a real sense of insecurity in the fr©ntier
districts, leading to a disturbing drift away from the
fr»itier settlements.

4. Criticism of the Govemneist* s faitoe t© maintain
security was greatly stimulated by the mirders OB February 25
at Reheveth (»wr 25 ailes from the ©aza border) attributed
t© Infiltrator* wh® raided Msh®n~le-Zi@a (ay telegram No: 50
paragraph 3). There is strong feeling that these two incidents,
deep in Israel territory, are different in kiwi fr*a the
usual run of infiltration. They may well have precipitated
the decision to raid

5. The Israeli Governaent are tenuinely couviiiced
have a good deal of evidence, that the Gaza, authorities

have bees promoting incursions for Intelligence purposes

^̂ ^

that ©ii the return jtumey the infiltrators
and sometimes kill.

- -•• ?

6, These......
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llemni Ho: 58
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6. These factors are net all new and some iepeai OB
asswptieB rather than preef. I think the Prime Minister weal*
have bets able t® resist pressure to react fcy violence l?wt fer
recent «ipl»Katic iefetts/i Tfee absrtive iebates @n Bat Galia, the
failure ®f Western efferts t® secure the reprieve tf the twe
Caire Jews KB& especially Turkey's surrenter te Iraqi presirare
ever the Palestine resections have initicei the moo* of prefetmi
iisillysiffiraflent abeut Western will or ability to meiify .Arab
hostility.

Foreign Office pass U.K.Bel. Hew York laeieiimte Caire an*
BftoB as ay telegrams NOT: 4, 13 an* 9 tnt B.lf.I»0», Paris
SaviBf Hos: -20 anl to respectively.

[Hepeat«A t® tLK.lel, Few York, Cair® ani
Safing tf B.I.I.O, aufi Paris]

as My

Sir I. Elrlcpatrick.
Private Secretary,
Lori leading.
!lr* Steckburgk.

Levant

JJJJJJ
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FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Cypher/OTP ,. / FOREIGN OFFICE AN!

Sir R, Stevenson

349

\ /
w'

V

51

B.
March 5» 1955

PlffORITI
CONFIDENTIAL

7.25 p.m. March 5, 1955
7,46 p.m. Mar«h 5, 1955

Addressed t® Foreign Office telegram N®. 349 ©f Mareh 5.
Repeated for informtien t® New T®rk (U.K.Bel,) Tel Aviv

and Saving t© B.M.E.O. Amman
M^ * Jerusalem Paris

s,'-''" " , Washington

Hy telegram N®. 341: Gaza Incident.

Egyptian Prime Minister raised this matter with ae at «ur
meeting this ia®rning. He and the Foreign Minister «xpressed
appreciation f@r ®ur statement in the Security Council.
The Prime Minister w*nt ©a t© say that he had very little
confidence in that b©dy. He hopes, nevertheless, that really
effective steps would be taken to strengthen the armistice
naohinery by increasing the number of observers and extending
their powers. The F©reign Minister suggested als© that Britain,
as the ©nly great P©wer with forces near at hand, g&©uld make
it clear t© Israel that any repetition ®f such an attack m
her neighbours w©ald be follawed by israediate British aetien
against her*

2. Nasser said that in the face ®f this aggressi@n he
had been able, but with some difficulty, to restrain the
Egyptian Anay and particularly the free ®fficers wh© were
exercising the strongest pressure on him t© retaliate. la the
event of any repetition by Israel of aa attack ©n Egypt, Me
would n®t be able to hold them fcaek. There w®uld, ia such
circumstances, be n® question ©f Egypt trying t© held the Oaza
strip. He had n© intentitn ®f reinf@rcing it. He had ©ther
plans which would a0t entail splitting his f®r«es.

Foreign Office please pass New York (U.I,lel.)f Tel Aviv
r Saving Paris and Washington as iay telegrams N®s. 7, 24,
54 aat 46 respectively.

[ttpeated t@ N«w Y©rk (U.K.Bel.), Tel Aviv, and Saving
Paris and Washington]

F F F F
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CONFIDENTIAL

Flag A

Flag B

INCIDENTS IN THE GAZA STRIP

The Minister of State is seeing the Israel Ambassador

at 2.30 p.m.

2. General Burns, Chief of Staff of the United Nations

Truce Supervision Organisation at Jerusalem, has issued a

statement (copy attached) that on the night of February 28

"Israeli armed forces violently attacked the Egyptian

military position near the Gaza Railway Station", using

"automatic weapons, mortars, hand grenades, Molotov cocktails

and a large quantity of explosives". According to earlier

reports which have not "been confirmed, the railway station

and the pumping station were destroyed.

3. The Egyptian Foreign Minister has informed H.M.

Ambassador at Cairo that a "body of 70 Israeli troops crossed

the demarkation line in the Gaza area and opened fire, killing

38 persons and wounding 30. One Egyptian Officer and 13

other ranks were killed. The Israel party was engaged by

Egyptian troops and subsequently retired. , ,r -r'V ;;

U. According to Tel Aviv telegram No.50 Israel press reports

and the scale of the operation make it clear that this was a

deliberate reprisal raid, in retaliation for an Egyptian raid

on February 23 on a government building near Rishon-le-Zion.

The official Israel version is that an Israeli unit was attacked

on Israel soil and pursued attackers across the frontier.

The Mixed Armistice Commission is investigating the incident but

United Nations observers are said to havebeen hampered in their

investigations. Rioters in Gaza are reported to have attacked

the United Nations Truce Organisation and UNRWA offices in the

Gaza strip.
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5. According to Sir R. Stevenson the Egyptian

Government are awaiting the result of investigation

^
by the Mixed Armistice Commission, but have meanwhile

instructed their Delegation in New York to bring the

matter urgently before the Security Council. The

United Nations Secretariat at New York are seeking

authority from the-Secretary-General to appeal to the

Governments of Israel and Egypt for restraint. They

have expressed the hope that H.M. Government, United

States and the French Governments will take similar

action to reduce tension on both sides. \/i^y

6. According to Washington telegram No. U90 the

State Department, basing themselves on the Truce

Supervision Organisation's statement (para.l) have

instructed the United States Ambassador at Tel Aviv

to express concern to Israel. They are also communica-

ting with the Egyptian Ambassador in Washington to urge

the Egyptians to remain calm.

7. H.M. Ambassador at Cairo has already expressed

sympathy with the victims and urged the Egyptian

Government to refrain from retaliatory action. He

has been assured by the Egyptian Foreign Minister

that his Government do not intend to do anything

precipitate.

Cairo tel,
328
Flag C

Flag D

Flag C

/Recommendations
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Recommendati on

8. The Minister of State might refer to General Burns'

statement and speak to the Israel Ambassador on the following

lines. Her Majesty's Government are gravely concerned at

this incident which resulted in the killing of at least 38

persons and the wounding of many more. They would welcome

an explanation. It is essential that the Israel Government

should now do everything it can to facilitate the Mixed

Armistice Commission*s investigation. [H.M. Ambassador at

Cairo has already urged restraint on the Egyptian Government

and has received assurances that they do not intend to do

anything precipitate. I This incident is particularly to

"be deplored at a time when conditions generally on Israel's

frontiers appeared to be improving. H.M. G. had hoped that

this general improvement might be maintained and so create

the necessary confidence for "both sides to "be able to

contemplate, in time, a settlement of their differences.

This incident will undo much of the good work of the past

few months.

Levant Department
March 2. 1955.

1- ft/'
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FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE 63

Cyphcr/OTP.

Sir R. Stevenson
No;. 528
March 1 , 1955.

IMMEDIATE

FOREIGN OFFICE AND

D: 7.17 P.m. March 1 , 1955.
R: 7.;9 p.m. March 1 , 1955.

CONFIDENTIAL

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No: 328 of March 1
Repeated for information to: Tel'Aviv. B.M,E.O..

U.K.Del. New York. Jerusalem.

Egyptian Foreign Minister asked me to call on him this
evening, and informed me that at 8.30 p.m., local time, on
February 28 a body of seventy Israeli troops crossed the
demarcation line in the Gaza area and opened fire, as a result
of which thirty-eight persons Were killed and thirty wounded
on the Egyptian side. Among the killed were one Egyptian
officer and thirteen other ranks; the remainder were
Palestinians of the Gaza area, some of whom belonged to the
National Guard. The wounded consisted of fourteen Egyptians
and sixteen Palestinians. The local Egyptian military
headquarters was damaged. The Israeli party was engaged
hy Egyptian troops and subsequently retired.

2. The Egyptian Government are awaiting the result
of investigation by the Mixed Armistice Commission but have
meanwhile instructed their delegation in New York to bring the
matter urgently before the Security Council. They remark
that this is the first attack of its nature and gravity since
the armistice as it consists of premeditated aggression by
the Israeli Army on the Egyptian army,

3. The Foreign Minister said he was confident that
Her Majesty's Government would recognize the cliffficulty of
the Egyptian Government's position. If they remained supine in
tne face of this unprovoked aggression they risked not only
obtaining no satisfaction but also losing prestige, not only
in Egypt but throughout the Arab States. They are confident
that Her Majesty's Government will treat this matter with all
the seriousness that it demands. It is clear to the Egyptian
Government that the armistice machinery is inadequate and
thst measures to prevent a recurrence of such incidents are
necessary. Finally, from the point of view of the Egyptian

Government*.o,„
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Cairo tele gran No. 328

- 2 -

Government the incident could not have occurred at a more
inauspicious moment in view of the internal trouble in the Arab
League caused "by the signature of the Turco-Iraqi pact.

I. I thanked the Foreign llinister for giving me the
foregoing information and expressed my personal sympathy with the
Egyptian Army over the loss of life which it had suffered. In
circumstances such as these the first duty of all concerned was
to prevent any extension of the hostilities. I strongly urged
the Egyptian Government to refrain from retaliatory action of any
kind despite the risks outlined "by the Foreign Minister.
I could assure him that Her Majesty's Government would give
serious and urgent consideration to thematter.

5. The Foreign Minister assured me thct the Egyptian
Government did not intend to do anything precipitate. He told
me as a proof of this that while full publicity was being given
abroad to all details of "the incident, steps were being taken
to play it down in the Egyptian press.

Foreign Office please pass to Tel Avivs U.K.Del. New York
and Jerusalem as my telegrams Nos. 19, 3 and 1 respectively,

[Repeated to Tel Avivs U.K.Bel. New York and Jerusalem].

ADVANCE COPIES TO:

Sir I. Kirkpatrick
Private Secretary
Lord Reading
Mr. Shuckburgh
Mr. Pink
Head of African.Department
Head of Levant Department
Head of United Nations Department
Head of News 'Depar tment
Resident Clerk
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Sir R. Makins
No. ^90
March 1, 1955

CONFIDENTIAL

'FROM WASHINGTON TO FOREIGN OBLIGE.

FOREIGN OFFICE!. MD
mTEMLL .DISTRIBUTION

D:12.50 a.m. March 2, 1955
R: ^.03 a.m. March 2, 19.55-

.CONFIDENTIAL

Addressed to Foreign Of f ice. /bel^ram .No... 190 of March 1

Repeated for information -to;

and Saving to;

Tel Aviv
Jerusalem

B.M.E.O.

Cairo

Paris
New York (UKDEL)

United Kingdom Delegation New Yorl: telegram No. 190 to
Foreign Office: Incidents in the Gaza strip.

The State Department, "basing themselves on the Truce
Supervision Organisations statement, are instructing the United
States Ambassador at Tel Aviv to express concern to Israel.
They are also communicating with tho Egyptian Ambassador in
Washington to urge the Egyptians to remain calm.

Foreign Office please pass to Tel Aviv, Cairo, and Jerusalem
and Saving to B.M.B.O. and Paris as my telegrams Nos. 5, 13, 2,
11 and 11 A- respectively,

[Repeated to Tel Aviv, Cairo and Jerusalem and Saving to
B.M.B.O. and Paris]

2222
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94
GAZA INCIDENT

The Egyptian Ambassador is calling on Sir Ivone

Kirkpatrick at 5 p.m. this afternoon. He will no doubt

wish to discuss the Gaza incident.

2. The Security Council meets this afternoon to

consider the Egyptian complaint (Goiro telegram No. 195).

The Israelis have put in a counter complaint (New York

telegram No. 199) which does not attempt to argue that the

Egyptians started the Gaza incident by attacking first;

but is in the form of a general protest against alleged

Egyptian violations of the Armistice agreement.

3» Her Majesty's Ambassador in Cairo has already

expressed his own and Her Majesty's Government's sympathy with

the victims of the Gaza incident, received the Egyptian

account of the incident and been assured that the Egyptian

Government will exercise restraint. (See Cairo telegrams

Nos. 328 and 341).

k» In speaking to the Egyptian Ambassador Sir Ivone

Kirkpatrick may wish to -

(a) express sympathy with the victims (according

to the Egyptians, 39 killed and 32 wounded);

(b) express our satisfaction at the Egyptian Foreign

Minister's assurance that the Egyptian Government

will exercise restraint;

(c) ask the Ambassador what the Egyptian Foreign

Minister may have had in mind when he told

Her Majesty's Ambassador that the Armistice

machinery needed strengthening to prevent the
Y-t

of such incidents (Cairo telegram

Flag D. No. 341);

/(a)
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(d) assure the Ambassador that our delegate

at the Security Council will speak in as

forthright terms as possible, given the

fact that the incident is still sub judice

* by the Mixed Armistice Commission and the

Council will only have had a preliminary report

from General Burns,

<J.
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THE GAZA INCIDENT

THE EGYPTIAN AMBASSADOR asked me today what was happening in
the Security Council. I told him that the Security Council was
meeting this afternoon to consider the Egyptian complaint. I
expressed my sympathy with the victims, my satisfaction at the
Egyptian Government's restraint and my conviction that our
representative at the Security Council would speak in a forthright
manner. I asked the Ambassador what the Egyptian Foreign Minister
had in mind when he spoke of the need to strengthen the Armistice
machinery. I received no reply but the question led the
Ambassador into a long dissertation to the effect that the
Egyptian people would not be satisfied by Security Council
resolutions condemning Israel. Something must be done. The
Ambassador for his part thought that the United Kingdom, France
and America should modify the Tripartite Declaration in such a
way as to enable them to give more arms to the Arab States than to
Israel. Only by such action could the arrogance of Israel be
curbed. So long as the Israelis could rely on us to see that
they were as strong as all the Arab States put together they would
continue to take a truculent line and aggression would be the
order of tRe day. But if we made it clear to Israel that we
were no longer proposing to ,̂ hold the balance" between aggressive
Israel and the Arab States, the Israeli Government would pipe down.
It might then be possible for the Arabs to negotiate a peaceful
settlement "from a position of strength".

2. The Ambassador went on to say that this question
continued to poison Arab relations with the West. Action on the
lines he had suggested would rally Arab opinion to our side. I
retorted that we seemed in danger of getting into a vicibusocircle.
We would maintain that so long as the Arab States were not allies,
we could not treat them as such and give them weapons; whilst the
Arab States bellowed that they could not dream of becoming allies
until we had given them the weapons. The Ambassador seemed
unimpressed with this argument, and only repeated that it behoved
us to win over Arab opinion and this could only be done by giving
them the means to defend themselves from Israeli arrogance and
aggression.

3. I told the Ambassador that I thought it would be useful
if he could discuss this and his Military Attache's difficulties
with the War Office with Mr. Shuckburgh. The Ambassador said
that he would be very glad to do so and would try to get
Mr. Shuckburgh to lunch with him quietly early next week.

March 4. 1955
Distribution

Levant Department (to enter)
Copies to;

Private Secretary
Lord Reading
Mr. Nutting
Mr. Turton
Lord John Hope
Sir H. Caccia
Mr. J. G. Ward
Mr. C. A. Shuckburgh

African Department
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FOREIGN OFFICE AND
DISTRIBUTION

D. 10.13 a.m. March 9, 1955
R. 10.30 a.m. March 9, 1955

PRIORITY
CONFIDENTIAL

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 69 of March 8.
Repeated for information to: U.K. Del. New York

Cairo

And Saving to: Washington
Paris
B.M.1.0.
Beirut

Damascus
Amman
Jerusalem

My telegram No. 66: Gaza.

I spoke accordingly to the Prime Minister this morning.
Interview was reassuring in the sense that he firmly disclaimed
any intention of embarking on further reprisals and confirmed
both his dislike of the use of force and his conviction that it
did not help in the long run. Since, however, he would not
say that in no circumstances would another reprisal raid take
place, I gave him, at dictation speed, a serious warning of
the consequences to Israel-United Kingdom relations and Israel's
future.

2. The Prime Minister said he would like me to know that it
had been no part of Gaza plan to cause heavy Egyptian casualties
and that he deeply regretted them. When I said that this
demonstrated the danger of supposing that effects of using force
could be calculated, he replied that this had been a "politico-
military lesson" which would not be lost on the Israeli Govern-
ment or Army.

3. Turning to the Security Council aspect, Mr. Sharett said
he realised that Israel was bound to be condemned. He earnestly
trusted, however, that the Council - and particularly represent-
atives of the Western Powers in their speeches - would not ignore
the Israel case and pretend that the Gaza attack had come out
of a clear sky. He did not ask us to agree that Egyptian
action justified Israeli action, but he hoped that in the
interests of rebuilding confidence in the armistice machinery,
some recognition would be given to the injuries Israel had
suffered and the real difficulties of Jjer/J0i>osition.'vS/f
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Tel Aviv telegram Mo. 69 to Foreign Office

. 2 -

i.. I said that a third topic would no doubt be raised at the
Security Council - namely the methods of preventing further
trouble on the Gaza frontier. I hoped that Israel, whether or
not she believed in the efficacy of the measures proposed by
General Burns, would show herself willing to make a genuine
effort to try these and any other constructive proposals.

5. Mr. Sharett took the point and said that Israel would
certainly agree to consider in a constructive spirit any proposals
which were put forward. His ©nly reservation would be that they
must not encroach on Israel sovereignty. When I said that
General Burns had always shown understanding on this score, Mr.
Sharett said he entirely agreed.

Foreign Office pass U.K. Del New York priority and to Cairo
as my telegrams 11 and 19 and to Washington aad Paris as my
Saving telegrams 15 and 23 respectively.

[Repeated to U.K. Del. New York and Cairo and Saving to
Washington and Paris]

XXXXX
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The Israeli Ambassador called this
morning at my request. I began by deploring the
further incidents on Israeli's frontiers which had
been reported over the week-end. The killing of
the five Jordanians seemed a particularly gruesome
affair of retaliation. Coming on top of the Gaza
incident these fresh outbreaks seem to suggest a new
pattern of aggressiveness on Israel's part. I had
been disturbed to read in the report of a recent
conversatipn between Her Majesty's Ambassador and
the Israeli Prime Minister that the latter had said,
when seeking to justify Israel's attack at Gaza,
that if threats and infiltrations continued from

- the Arab side Israel could not afford to remain
inactive. These seemed to me ominous words, the
more so when added to the week-end's events.

Mr. Elath replied by using all the old
arguments. Arab threats and infiltrations had been
intolerable etc., etc.. He did not think Mr.
Sharrett had meant to suggest that Israel was now
going over to the offensive, but at the fe&me time
if the Arabs failed to put a stop to their attacks
against Israel she could not continue to sit with
folded arms. His Excellency went on to say that
although the Mixed Armistice Commission had now
found against Israel over the Gaza incident, his
Government still insisted that it was the Egyptians
who had started it. It was well known to the
Israeli authorities that the Egyptians had an
espionage and subversive operation centre in Gaza
which was actiye across the Israel border.

I made the obvious reply to this last
remark drawing the Ambassador's attention to the
sabotage equipment of the Israeli forces and the
blowing up of the railway station. I went on
to say that we found this kind of Israeli action
more than a little disheartening. We had told
the Israelis time and time again, both publicly
and privately, that we were trying to help them
to solve their problems and to find a place in
peace and security in the Middle East. The
Ambassador himself and his Government had expressed
warm appreciation of our efforts. (The Americans
had also spoken similarly to and about Israel).
But the Israeli action at Gaza was a pretty poor
reward for all our efforts. It was certainly the
wrong way for Israel to try and find favour and
support from the Western powers.

This/
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This "brought me to some news which I
feared His Excellency would not particularly
relish. But I must tell him frankly that in
the present inflamed and inflammable situation
we could not for the moment go ahead with the
arrangements to let, Israel nave the six Centurion
tanks which we had undertaken to supply in our
letter to the Ambassador of February 28th« I
was not saying that Israel could never have
delivery of these tanks. But the Israeli
Government must understand that we could not
justify to opinion in this country or outside
it, least of all in the Arab world, that we had
sent a consignment of tanks to a country which
had just been found guilty of so serious a breach
of its pwn Armistice Agreement. His Excellency
took this news rather sourly saying it would have
a very bad psychological effect in Tel Aviv0
It might indeed have the opposite effect to that
which we intended. The Israeli Government,
said Mr. Elath, would not yield to this kind of
pressure. I retorted that we did not seek to
bring pressure on Israel, but we did feel that
in the present situation we could not send a
consignment of such powerful weapons of attack.
His Excellency merely repeated that this decision
would be taken very much amiss in Tel Aviv.
He added that he understood his Government was
on the point of accepting our offer of these
tanks. He would telegraph them immediately.

(Anthony Nutting)
Mardi 7th. 1955
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